1-Story Serial No.: 1 To 999

2-Day- Sunday-1, Monday-2, Tuesday-3, Wednesday-4, Thursday-5, Friday-6, Saturday-7

3. Date: 1 To 15 January 2012


5. Time slot: (7-7:30PM)-1, (7:30PM-8PM)-2, (8-8:30PM)-3, (8:30-9PM)-4, (9-9:30PM)-5, (9:30-10PM)-6

6. Description of Story: Political-1, Sports-2, Crime-3, Business-4, Economic-5, Social & Cultural-6, Natural climates & Others disaster-7, Entertainment-8, Any Other (Specify)-9

7. Location of Story: National-1, International-2, Both-3
8. National: State/UT


9. Number of Headlines:-

10. Number of Crime Headline:-

11. Type of Story:- Voice Over Package-1, Anchor Shots-2, Dry Anchor-3, Anchor Byte-4, Anchor Shots Byte-5, Interview-6, Graphics (GFX)-7, Recreation & Dramatisation-8, Live Input-9,

12. Total Duration of story in Seconds:-

13. Duration of Anchor in Vision

Section II
14. Type of Crime:- Political-1, Economic-2 Social & Cultural-3, Religious & Spiritual-4, Crime Against Woman-5, Crime Against Children-6, Terrorism-7, Murder & Assignation-8, Smuggling & Trafficking-9 Other Crime-10

15. Extra Input of Story:- News Room-1, Phone-In-2, Hotswitch-3, Interview-4, Tic-Tak-5, Walk Through-6, Sting Operation-7, Interview-8, Any Other (Specify)-9, No Extra Input-10

16. Total Number of Story:-

17. Total Number of Crime Story:-

18. Balance of Story:- Complete-1, Uncomplete-2

19. Degree of Visual:- YES-1, NO-2

19.1 (A) Normal Visual:-

19.2 (B) Blurred /Mosaic Visual:

19.3 (C) Shaky Visuals:

19.4 (D) Hidden Camera & Spy Camera Visuals:
19.5(E) CCTV Camera Visuals:

19.6(F) Heart Rending & Disturbing Visuals:

19.7 (G) Sketches:

19.8(H) Map:

19.9(I) Animation (Text and 2D or 3D):

20. Source of Story:- Own-1, News Agencies-2, Internet-3, Any Other (Specify)-4

Section III

21. CRPC-1, Not mention-2

22. Booked Under CRPC NO-

23. Gender of convict:-Male-1, Femal-2, Transgender-3, Others-4
24. Age of Convict: - Juvenile-1, Adult-2, Old-3, Others-4

25. Occupation of Convict: - Business-1, Service-2, Unemployed-3, Others-4

26. Gender of Victim: - Male-1, Female-2, Transgender-3, Others-4

27. Age of Victim: - Juvenile-1, Adult-2, Old-3, Others-4

28. Occupation of Victim: - Business-1, Service-2, Unemployed-3, Others-4

29. Name of Victim: - Given-1, Not Given-2, Fictitious-3, N.A.-4

30. Name of Convict: - Given-1, Not Given-2, Fictitious-3, N.A.-4